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User Group Purpose

• Support for CRS participation
  • Sharing resources
    • Templates
    • Outreach
    • Program for Public Information
  • Venting frustrations about the program
  • Sharing best practices
  • Sharing what your town has figured out about how the program operates
  • Share, share, share!

• Floodplain management professional development
  • Trainings
  • CFM certification and credits
Recommendations/Considerations

• Quarterly or bimonthly meetings
  • Provide trainings and CFM CECs
  • Choose a different CRS topic (a list of ideas is available from the CRS program)
  • Know your audience: what level of detail?
  • Have time for open discussion

• How broad will your region be? Can you have a call-in or video option?

• Consider a newsletter

• Have multiple leaders: a board?

CRS Program contact: Debbie Vascik
Thank You!

Shannon.Hulst@barnstablecounty.org
(508) 375-6952